MOTORCYCLE INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE

1. Tire pressures
and condition
2. Headlight
3. Tail light
4. Stop lamp
5. Engine oil
6. Turn signal lamps
7. Horn
8. Front brake lever
9. Rear brake pedal
10. Chain/belt
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Check before every ride

9

Check after every wash
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MOTORCYCLE INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE CHECKLIST
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TIRES/WHEELS
Tires. Check tire condition (bluing, cracks, punctures, damage
and wear) and age
Tire pressures.
Wheels. Wheel rims and spokes undamaged
Brakes pads/shoes. Lining sufficient thickness (owner’s manual)
ELECTRICAL
Headlight. Always on; check high and low beam
Tail light. Always on
Stop lamp. Lights up when front or rear brake applied
Turn signal lamps. Each side; both front and rear signals flash
when activated
Turn signal marker lamps. (Varies) Both sides; both front and rear
lamps always on
Horn. Sounds loudly when activated
Battery terminals. Fastened tightly and uncorroded
CONTROLS
Throttle grip. Operates smoothly without sticking; free play;
handlebars can turn full-lock without affecting rpm
Front brake lever. Positioned for best comfort; operates
smoothly without sticking; free play; activates stop lamp
Rear brake pedal. Positioned for best comfort; operates
smoothly without sticking; free play; activates stop lamp;
(varies) adjusted correctly; not loose or bent
Clutch lever. Positioned for best comfort; operates smoothly;
free play
Shift lever. Positioned for best comfort; not loose or bent
Handlebars. Positioned best comfort; not loose or bent
Footrests. (Varies) Positioned for best comfort; not loose or bent
Mirrors. Positioned for best view; tightened securely
SUSPENSION
Fork settings. (Varies) spring preload, compression damping
and rebound damping
Shock(s) settings. Spring preload, (varies) compression damping
and rebound damping
Final drive adjustment. Chain or belt tension/free play,
wear or damage
Fasteners. All visible fasteners torqued to factory specifications
(torque wrench and shop manual required)

Refer to your owners manual for detail.
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FLUIDS
Engine oil. Full; fresh
Engine coolant. (Varies) full; fresh
Battery fluid. (Varies) full
Front brake fluid. (Varies) full; fresh
Rear brake fluid. (Varies) full; fresh
Clutch fluid. (Varies) full; fresh
Fork oil. Full; fresh
Gear oil. (Varies) full; fresh
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LUBRICATION
Chain clean and lubricated.
Throttle cable/linkage lubricated.
Front brake cable/linkage lubricated. (Varies)
Rear brake linkage lubricated.
Clutch cable/linkaged lubricated. (Varies)
Side stand and center stand pivots lubricated. (Varies
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LEAKS
Fork seals. No moisture or drips
Brake calipers. No moisture or drips
Brake hoses. No moisture, drips, cracks
Engine case. No moisture or drips
Oil lines. No moisture or drips
Coolant hoses. No moisture, drips, cracks
Shaft final drive. No moisture or drips
Shock(s). No moisture or drips
Chain lubricant. No excess/spray

Check before
every ride
Check after
every wash

Download and print this checklist free at http://team-oregon.org/resources.
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